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Abstract 
Carbon productivity can integrate two goals of low-carbon economy, in the framework of low-carbon development, 
improving the carbon productivity has become the key strategy responses to the global extremely weather. This paper 
studies the level of low carbon development of China's eight major industries and uses Laspeyres index 
decomposition method to analysis the characteristics of China's carbon productivity change and the sources of 
industry structure from 2003 to 2011. Research results reveal that the structure factors hindered the growth of China's 
carbon productivity, and carbon productivity growth mainly comes from the industry production efficiency; 
agriculture and manufacturing have inhibitory effect on carbon productivity in the structure factors, while in the 
efficiency factors they have strong promoting impaction; other services in the structure factors play stronger roles in 
promoting carbon productivity growth. 
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1. Introduction 
In the report of the eighteenth congress of the communist party of China in 2013, the government 
puts forward that "strive to promote the development of green development, circulate development, low 
carbon development", this shows the Chinese government choice of low carbon development road, and 
the determination of developing low-carbon economy. Low carbon economy is the integration mode of 
economic development which combines economic growth with carbon emissions control, the goal is to 
maintain economic growth, and at the same time control the carbon emissions in the tolerance range, 
reduce the negative effect on the global climate change. Carbon productivity can well reflect the two 
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goals of low carbon economy, so it is an ideal index that study low-carbon economic.[1] Theoretical 
researches and experience of all countries also confirmed that the core of low carbon economy 
development is to improve carbon productivity[2]. Carbon productivity research can be found mainly in 
three aspects: the first is using carbon productivity measure the level of low carbon development (He 
Jiankun, Kaya & Yokobori, Business Korea etc); the second is comparison of carbon productivity among 
different area(ChenWei, Pan Jiahua, Xu Dafeng, Lin Shanlang etc); and the third is to decompose carbon 
productivity(Zhao Guohao etc). Existing literature[3] has decomposed carbon productivity, but not points 
out the structural sources of carbon productivity’s change. Based on that, this article attempts to 
structurally analyze our country’s carbon productivity change, aims to clear the carbon productivity 
change’ structure source, and to give reference for creating new industrial division and optimizing 
industrial structure. 
2. The researchMethod 
According to the research of Zhang Lifeng[4], Carbon productivity is defined as economic output 
effect of the unit of carbon emissions. Therefore, Carbon productivity can be represented as: 
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Where, Y  and C  stand for Economic output and Carbon emissions respectively; iy , ic  and ie  
represent Economic output, Carbon emissions and Carbon productivity of the i -th industry; and is  
stands for the proportion of Carbon emissions of the i -th industry, we regard as the Carbon space, i  is 
the industry sectors. 
According to the equation (1), Carbon productivity change can be expressed as: 
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For the above equation (2), strE'  and intE' are represented the structural factors and efficiency 
factors on change in carbon productivity contribution value respectively, and rsdE' is the residual, that 
the part cannot be decomposed due to technical reasons. Using the Laspeyres index decomposition 
method[5,6] and learning the approach of Guo Xiaoming’s[7] research, the residual can be transferred to the 
first and third item, according to "Work Together to Create, Equal Distribution" principle, namely: 
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Further, using Equation (3) can calculate the contribution of the efficiency factor and the structure 
factor of each sector. The positive contribution indicates that the impact on the change is in the same 
direction of carbon productivity growth, and the negative has the opposite. Contribution rate is calculated 
as follows: 
int, int,( ) 100%i ir E E ' ' u                                                                                                                   (4) 
, ,( ) 100%str i str ir E E ' ' u                                                                                                                  (5) 
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3. The analysis of carbon productivity change 
3.1. Data sources and processing 
Because the value-added can more accurately reflects the scale and speed of production, learning the 
definition of labor productivity, this paper selects the value-added of China's eight major industry sectors 
(Agriculture, Mining, Manufacturing, Public, Building, Transportation, Business and Others.) to measure 
economic output. And the data for 2003 was discounted in accordance with 2004 branches value-added. 
To avoid the error of simple division of Fossil Energy Act (the fossil energy into coal, oil and natural 
gas), this paper adopts the approach of Jiang Jinhe’s[8] research, that according to "China Energy 
Statistical Yearbook," the final fossil energy consumption is divided into eight categories, namely, coal, 
coke, oil, gasoline, diesel, kerosene, fuel oil and natural gas. With China's carbon emission coefficient 
accounting standards not yet formed, referring to "the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse 
Gas Inventories" calculation method, we can calculated the carbon emission of China. 
After getting the carbon emission coefficient of various fossil fuels, this paper uses the energy 
consumption to multiply the carbon emissions coefficient, in order to calculate the carbon emissions. 
Then we can calculate the carbon productivity ie  and the carbon space is  via the carbon emission and 
the value-added of these industries using equation (1). 
3.2. The analysis of carbon productivity change 
According to equation (4) and (5), calculating the contribution of the eight sectors of structural 
factors and efficiency factors on overall carbon productivity change, the results are shown in Tables 1. 
Industry decomposition results reveal that (1) 
the structure factors on the accumulation of carbon 
productivity contribution rate of 47.82%, the change 
of the structure factors of reaction and carbon 
productivity in the opposite direction, hinder the 
improvement of the carbon productivity; Efficiency 
factor accumulation contribution rate is 147.82%, 
which indicates that efficiency factors on carbon 
productivity of our country has a positive role in 
promoting. 
Therefore, we get the following conclusions: 
Overall carbon structure factors hindered the growth 
of China's carbon productivity, and carbon 
productivity growth in China mainly comes from 
the low carbon industry production efficiency; 
Agriculture and manufacturing in the structure 
factors have inhibitory effect on carbon productivity, 
but in the efficiency factors of carbon productivity 
they have strong promoting impaction; Due to their own emission is less, other services in the structure 
factors play stronger roles in promoting our country’s carbon productivity. 
4. Recommendations 
According to the above conclusions, this paper believes that we can raise the carbon productivity of 
our country from the following three aspects: 
Table 1. Contribution rate of eight industry structural 
and efficiency factors 
Industries 
Mean 
Structural(rstr,i) Efficiency(rint,i) 
Agriculture -44.13% 57.53% 
Mining -5.98% 10.76% 
Manufacturing -37.09% 69.46% 
Public 7.62% -3.97% 
Building -6.78% 12.22% 
Transportation -4.08% 9.90% 
Business 7.07% 3.01% 
Others 35.55% -11.07% 
Cumulative -47.82% 147.82% 
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(1)Improve China’s industry carbon emission rights allocation system, and build carbon emissions 
trading market between the industries. Allocate "carbon space" as a scarce resource. To industry which 
has strong boost effect on the carbon productivity, emissions space could allocate more, and this is 
beneficial to improve the structural transformation effect’s “dividend structure” and improve the overall 
carbon productivity. The improvement of the carbon emissions trading market is helpful for carbon 
emissions transfer between the industries. Transfer the carbon emissions space from low carbon 
productivity industry sectors to high carbon productivity industry sectors can improve the use efficiency 
of carbon space. 
(2) Optimize the industrial structure, eliminate the backward industries, and develop the emerging 
industries and modern service industries. Backward production capacity and low efficiency of old 
enterprises (especially the manufacturing enterprise) generally coexist the characteristics of low advances 
in technology, serious pollution, high carbon intensity and so on, all of those block the improvement of 
the carbon productivity. Old enterprises cannot adapt to the market mechanism and low carbon 
development path should be encouraged to merger or bankruptcy, Which not only can promote carbon 
productivity directly, but also can release the allocation of carbon emission rights to emerging industries 
and modern service industry, which have small pollution, high efficiency of carbon productivity to further 
promote the carbon productivity’s growth. 
(3) Further promote the technical innovation, and promote industry department's own carbon 
productivity. At present, the improvement and application of clean production technology, low carbon 
technology has a great contribution to energy conservation and emissions reduction. It is because of the 
existence of such positive contribution that technological innovation becomes the main power to low 
carbon development and to improve carbon productivity. With the deepening development of the 
technical innovation, and constantly improvement of the technical level, we can promote the economy 
development, by the meantime gradually reduce energy consumption, especially fossil energy 
consumption, and reduce carbon emissions effectively, which improve the carbon productivity and 
promote to achieve the goal of low carbon development. 
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